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Abstract.—In scientific research, integration and synthesis require a common understanding of where data come from, how
much they can be trusted, and what they may be used for. To make such an understanding computer-accessible requires
standards for exchanging richly annotated data. The challenges of conveying reusable data are particularly acute in regard
to evolutionary comparative analysis, which comprises an ever-expanding list of data types, methods, research aims, and
subdisciplines. To facilitate interoperability in evolutionary comparative analysis, we present NeXML, an XML standard
(inspired by the current standard, NEXUS) that supports exchange of richly annotated comparative data. NeXML defines
syntax for operational taxonomic units, character-state matrices, and phylogenetic trees and networks. Documents can
be validated unambiguously. Importantly, any data element can be annotated, to an arbitrary degree of richness, using a
system that is both flexible and rigorous. We describe how the use of NeXML by the TreeBASE and Phenoscape projects
satisfies user needs that cannot be satisfied with other available file formats. By relying on XML Schema Definition, the
design of NeXML facilitates the development and deployment of software for processing, transforming, and querying
documents. The adoption of NeXML for practical use is facilitated by the availability of (1) an online manual with code
samples and a reference to all defined elements and attributes, (2) programming toolkits in most of the languages used
commonly in evolutionary informatics, and (3) input–output support in several widely used software applications. An
active, open, community-based development process enables future revision and expansion of NeXML. [Data standards;
evolutionary informatics; interoperability; phyloinformatics; semantic web; syntax format.]
According to a recent whitepaper on the “New Biol-
ogy” (Connelly et al. 2009), we are entering a new era
in which many major advances will take place via inte-
gration and synthesis rather than decomposition and re-
duction. Evolutionary biologists and systematists, with
their long history of integrative work, are well posi-
tioned to appreciate the challenges of synthetic science
for education, career development, and technical infras-
tructure (Sidlauskas et al. 2010). Given that “informa-
tion is the fundamental currency of the New Biology,”
it is important to ensure that “all researchers be able
to share and access each others’ information,” and this
puts a strong emphasis on the cyber infrastructure that
supports archiving and reuse of data (Connelly et al.
2009).
Indeed, reuse of data is essential to the progres-
sive nature of scientific inquiry, as it allows subse-
quent researchers to verify published results and to
build on them. Except in some rare cases of high-
throughput data, the primary producers of scien-
tific data are the primary or immediate consumers
of these same data, applying them to problems of
scientific or technical interest. Reuse of data thus
typically implicates secondary consumers, some of
them using data in the same ways as the primary
consumers and others carrying out synthetic and inte-
grative science, including imaginative “repurposing” of
data.
Archiving of data is a key step facilitating reuse.
Whether or not evolutionary biologists are conscious
of data reuse in their own field, they will be archiv-
ing thousands of phylogenetic trees and comparative
data matrices in the next few years, if only because
of policies to require archiving of such results (Moore
et al. 2010; Rausher et al. 2010; Whitlock et al. 2010).
However, while archiving policies encourage the flow
of information into archives, they do not ensure that it
flows back out again. For instance, although information
on specimen collections had been archived and main-
tained by natural history museums for decades, until
recently much of these data remained in metaphorical
silos and were not readily integrated into a larger uni-
verse of data. Today, however, resources such as VertNet
(Constable et al. 2010) aggregate data from many sepa-
rate collections, to the benefit of users.
Biodiversity informatics provides useful examples of
how integration may be achieved. The revolution in
biodiversity informatics, with the promise to “turn the
Internet into a giant global biodiversity information
system” (Bisby 2000) was announced a decade ago
and has achieved notable successes in data integra-
tion, often driven by the promise of addressing major
issues—preserving biodiversity, remediating effects of
global warming—by integrating diverse resources via
occurrence data and geo-references. Behind this revo-
lution is a scientific subculture with an emphasis on
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“development and implementation of formal data
exchange standards and query protocols” (Johnson
2007). Partly through a stakeholder organization called
“Biodiversity Information Standards,” which is more
commonly known by its historic acronym of TDWG
(the Taxonomic Databases Working Group), the biodi-
versity community has been developing standards and
catalyzing success in aggregating and integrating data.
The TDWG technical architecture group recommends
a 3-legged strategy for interoperability (Hyam 2008),
relying on:
1. Globally Unique Identifiers or GUIDs (sensu Page
2008) to identify the objects about which data are
exchanged.
2. Concepts defined in a relevant ontology and refer-
enced via GUIDs, typically internet addresses, that is,
HTTP URIs.
3. Exchange protocols based on formats defined in
XML Schema Definition (Biron and Malhotra 2004;
Fallside and Walmsley 2004; Thompson et al. 2004) or
other technologies.
A further aspect that is implicit in the approach taken
by TDWG is to develop and utilize reporting standards
that specify, not just how data and concepts are to be
referenced in a computable way but what kinds of addi-
tional information are needed to constitute an adequate
record. More generally, in the biological and biomedi-
cal research community, “minimum information” stan-
dards (Taylor et al. 2008) have played a key role in
ensuring that the annotations (metadata) needed to
interpret biological data are included in a record.
Leebens-Mack et al. (2006) have called for a “Minimum
Information About a Phylogenetic Analysis” (MIAPA)
standard focused on metadata that allow secondary con-
sumers to interpret phylogenetic results.
In considering interoperability in the context of evo-
lutionary comparative analysis, these same 4 keys to in-
teroperability become noticeable, whether by absence or
by presence. For instance, the submission process for
the TreeBASE archive (Piel et al. 2009) allows users to
link OTUs with GUIDs for species concepts from exter-
nal sources, making them part of a global network of
resources linked by species identifiers provided by uBio
(Leary et al. 2007). Sidlauskas et al. (2010) emphasize the
importance of such metadata for making phylogenetic
results intelligible.
In evolutionary comparative analysis, the de facto
standard format for serializing data is NEXUS
(Maddison et al. 1997). NEXUS was designed ini-
tially in 1987 by David Maddison and David Swofford,
who sought a common format for their respective
programs MacClade (Maddison and Maddison 2005)
and PAUP (Swofford 2002). The subsequent popularity
of NEXUS reflects its deliberate design (Maddison et
al. 1997) emphasizing general interoperability concerns
such as consistent representation on different computer
platforms, broad scope to cover different types of data,
modularity, and extensibility.
However, the promise of NEXUS for ensuring inter-
operability has subsequently eroded, in part because of
lack of a community standards process for modification
and extension and in part because of limitations of its
basic design. For instance, NEXUS does not have an ex-
plicit means to link data objects with ontology concepts
or GUIDs, to specify locations with geo-references, to
include citations, or to convey some of the key anno-
tations (study objectives, specimen vouchers, and meth-
ods descriptions) suggested as part of the recommended
minimal information for adequately recording a phylo-
genetic analysis (Leebens-Mack et al. 2006). Such issues
might be addressed with revisions—and some have
been addressed in isolated projects—but NEXUS is not
under active development as a community standard,
and no revision of NEXUS subsequent to the origi-
nal (Maddison et al. 1997) is considered authoritative.
More importantly, fundamental weaknesses in the de-
sign of NEXUS (primarily, the lack of a formal grammar
and the inability to unambiguously refer to arbitrary
entities described within a file) mean that revising the
original standard to meet today’s requirements is not
possible without also breaking backwards compatibil-
ity with current NEXUS tools, which obviates the main
advantage of incremental revision.
To address the challenge of facilitating interoper-
ability among phylogenetic resources (both data and
services), some computational evolutionary biologists
organized an Evolutionary Informatics (EvoInfo) Work-
ing Group, supported by the US National Evolutionary
Synthesis Center (NESCent). This effort gave rise to sev-
eral tangible outcomes, including an XML format for
comparative data (NeXML), an ontology for compara-
tive data analysis Ontology (CDAO; Prosdocimi et al.
2009), and a web-services standard. The results of the
NeXML project are reported here.
The NeXML project is an open-source software project
with a community development model, a project web
site, and a mailing list. The project’s primary tan-
gible products are the NeXML schema, online doc-
umentation including a user’s manual, and various
implementations that support programmatic manipula-
tion of NeXML data.
The structure of NeXML documents is defined in
XML Schema Definition Language (Biron and Malhotra
2004; Fallside and Walmsley 2004; Thompson et al.
2004), providing strict constraints for data types, car-
dinality of relationships, and the uniqueness of iden-
tifiers for elements. NeXML represents diverse types
of comparative data by employing the character-state
data model that is implicit in NEXUS (Maddison
et al. 1997) and that is widely used in compara-
tive biology (Fig. 1). NeXML represents diverse types
of phylogenetic trees and networks using concepts
from graph representation. All elements in a NeXML
document—branches and nodes in trees, cells in a ma-
trix, OTUs, and so on—can be identified and given
annotations using a generalized system that allows
for simple values as well as complex, structured in-
formation such as geo-references, taxon concepts, or
character-state descriptions. Moreover, data elements
can be declared as instances of a class defined in an
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FIGURE 1. Data modeling in evolutionary informatics. Nodes in phylogenetic trees (shown left) and character-state data (right) can be
conceptualized as forming a nexus at the center of which are operational taxonomic units (OTUs). Under this model, any number of trees and
character-state data sets (the latter themselves following an entity–attribute–value model) are represented as data that apply to OTUs, which
in principle can also be decorated with additional metadata such as taxonomy database record identifiers. This conceptualization is implicit in
the NEXUS format and applications that build on it such as Mesquite (Maddison and Maddison 2011) and has been reused in NeXML. (Figure
modified from Hladish et al. 2007).
ontology, making the semantics of the data themselves
computable.
Because of its origin in a larger stakeholder group con-
cerned broadly with interoperability issues and due to
its development as an open community project, NeXML
is well positioned to develop into a widely used com-
munity standard. Due to its extensible metadata an-
notation scheme, NeXML (unlike other phylogenetic
data formats) has the potential to support emerging
minimum information standards along the lines pro-
posed for MIAPA (Leebens-Mack et al. 2006). NeXML-
processing toolkits have been implemented for the Java,
Perl, Python, JavaScript, and Ruby programming lan-
guages. In addition, NeXML is supported in end-user
software such as Mesquite (Maddison and Maddison
2011) and DAMBE (Xia and Xie 2001). Full develop-
ment of NeXML into a widely used community stan-
dard will require further community engagement, par-
ticularly to develop external language support for the
kinds of metadata that the community considers most
important.
DESIGN
NeXML was designed and developed through a com-
munity process that had its origin in the EvoInfo Work-
ing Group sponsored by the National Evolutionary
Synthesis Center (NESCent) and led by R.A.V. and A.S.
The working group conceived its mission in terms of
facilitating interoperability in “phyloinformatics,” de-
fined broadly as the informatics dimension of evolu-
tionary (phylogenetic) comparative analysis and took
a deliberate approach to defining its scope and de-
mands by enumerating and studying use cases, such as
gene–species tree reconciliation, morphological charac-
ter analysis, the construction of supertrees, and so on.
Working group members concluded that an effective
interoperability strategy would depend on a “central
unifying artifact,” which might be a database schema,
a file format, a formal ontology, or something else.
Some participants conceived of this artifact as a store of
domain-specific logic: they began to work on a concept
glossary and later, an ontology that became the CDAO
(Prosdocimi et al. 2009). Other participants turned their
attention to file formats, an effort that led ultimately to
NeXML. Below we describe some of the limitations of
current formats that led to the decision to develop a new
format, followed by design criteria for the new format,
based on the analysis of use cases.
Limitations of Existing Formats and the Desirability of a
New Format
For a large majority of interfaces used in phylogenetic
analysis, the “Newick” (also known as “New Hamp-
shire”) string format is the standard way of repre-
senting trees. A Newick tree is a character string that
organizes, within a hierarchy of nested parentheses, to-
kens representing nodes and their properties. The string
“(chicken, (cow, (chimp, gorilla)));” includes only to-
kens representing the names of terminal nodes, whereas
“(cow:0.21,(chimp:0.05, gorilla:0.03)primate:0.13);” in-
cludes branch lengths and an internal node name.
The Newick standard is incorporated into NEXUS: the
“TREES” block of a NEXUS document may contain trees
represented as Newick strings. NEXUS is the most com-
mon way to represent, in a single document, trees to-
gether with associated character data (e.g., sequence
alignments, matrices of morphological character states),
the latter of which can be represented essentially as tab-
ular data.
Because of the broad coverage of the NEXUS for-
mat and its widespread use, the EvoInfo working
group initially considered targeting its efforts to sup-
porting the NEXUS format rather than developing a
new format. The group extensively analyzed the chal-
lenges associated with the use of NEXUS, generating
a set of test files (building on Hladish et al. 2007)
and producing a lengthy report (http://informatics.
nescent.org/wiki/Supporting NEXUS). Key challenges
that were identified include: poorly formed files, that
is, files that unambiguously violate the described
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syntax (Maddison et al. 1997); a widespread practice of
squeezing critical information into comments (square-
bracketed strings); divergent interpretations of syntax
based on ambiguity in the standard; application-specific
extensions to core blocks (e.g., the “utree” command in
PAUP); and incomplete implementations.
Many of these problems reflect the lack of a formally
defined grammar. Without a formal grammar, there is
no widely trusted validator for NEXUS documents, a
situation that hampers many aspects of development
but particularly the development of automated tools.
For example, about 15% of NEXUS files submitted to
the CIPRES portal (Miller et al. 2010) contain unrecover-
able yet hard-to-diagnose file format errors (Miller M.A.,
personal communication). In the absence of a formal
grammar written in a language supported by parsing
tools, programmers who wish to support NEXUS have
to write a custom parser, a heavy burden given the com-
plexity of the standard. Indeed, this burden has been so
great that, to our knowledge, no software has ever fully
supported the NEXUS specification, although programs
such as PAUP, MacClade, and Mesquite provide robust
support for the most commonly used NEXUS blocks
and commands. Until the appearance of NCL (Lewis
2003) and Bio::NEXUS (Hladish et al. 2007), software de-
velopers wishing to support NEXUS did not have ac-
cess to a generalized programming library. As a result
of this programming burden, most programs that uti-
lize NEXUS represent highly incomplete implementa-
tions, and they often fail to respect NEXUS rules for
such things as tokens and quoting; users of these pro-
grams then often face undocumented (therefore myste-
rious) restrictions on such things as the lengths of OTU
names or the symbols that may appear in labels or other
descriptors.
Another set of problematic issues with existing for-
mats relates to the identifiability of elements to be
referenced and annotated. NEXUS has a fixed set of el-
ements that can be referenced (in specific contexts, in
other parts of the same file), including OTUs, charac-
ters, trees, and various kinds of sets. However, use cases
that integrate or combine data frequently depend on the
ability to identify and differentiate other kinds of data
elements. For instance, tree reconciliation (gene tree vs.
species tree) and fossil calibration of phylogenetic dates
both demand the ability to separately identify and an-
notate specific nodes of a tree, sometimes in complex
ways (e.g., annotating a node with a date estimate that
includes a measure of reliability and a citation of prove-
nance). Although the NEXUS specification (Maddison et
al. 1997) provides facilities for referencing some objects
(such as in the “NOTES” blocks), this does not extend to
other objects, among which are nodes in trees.
Facilitating interoperability not only requires fine-
grained referencing of data elements, but the capacity
to annotate these elements with externally defined vo-
cabularies. The submission process for TreeBASE (Piel
et al. 2009), for instance, provides a means to specify
NCBI GenBank (Benson et al. 2009) accession numbers
for sequences and encourages users to assign species
names from controlled vocabularies (namely the NCBI
taxonomy and the uBio NameBank). Yet, despite the im-
portance of such information for the reusability of data,
only a recently proposed XML format, PhyloXML (Han
and Zmasek 2009), provides a specific means to assign
accession numbers and vocabulary-controlled species
names to nodes in the tree or molecular sequence data.
Likewise, while a NEXUS file may represent complex
characters using numeric states annotated with human-
readable text, the ability to describe such characters in
a machine-readable way, for example, using ontology
terms, is increasingly important (Dahdul et al. 2010a).
The lack of a formal grammar and the lack of fine-
grained referencing of elements are probably the core
limitations of the NEXUS format, in that it is hard to
conceive of a redesign of NEXUS that could address
such issues while retaining backward compatibility. In
addition to these core limitations, other weaknesses
in the design of NEXUS have subsequently led to
“fixes” that rely on informal conventions rather than
the normative standard. For instance, the need to sup-
port the reconcile-tree use case (mentioned earlier) has
led to the New Hampshire (Newick) Extended format
or NHX (Zmasek and Eddy 2001), a “hot comments”
scheme in which square-bracketed strings with informa-
tion relevant to a node are positioned within a Newick
string, after the closing parenthesis of that node. Square-
bracketed strings were chosen because this is the syn-
tax of Newick and NEXUS comments and thus should
not disrupt a well-written parser. Yet, precisely because
square-bracketed strings are syntactic comments, their
use for storing critical information is ill advised: the
NEXUS standard (which integrates Newick) does not
specify that comments in an input stream must be re-
tained in an output stream, much less retained at their
original position. Thus, a valid NEXUS processor may
scramble a valid NHX tree.
The challenges noted above relate to the use of inade-
quate representation schemes and do not reflect signifi-
cant changes in foundational concepts as represented in
Figure 1. However, there are some ways in which com-
parative analysis has broadened conceptually since the
initial design of NEXUS. An example is the increasing
importance of anastomosing phylogenies that represent
horizontal gene transfer events or within-population re-
combination. These are often called “networks,” as dis-
tinct from “trees” (though neither usage corresponds to
the “tree” and “network” concepts from graph theory).
In the Newick representation of trees, on which NEXUS
currently depends, the parent of a node is represented
by the innermost left and right parentheses containing
it: thus a conventional Newick string cannot be used
to represent multiple parentage, as there can be only
one innermost pair of enclosing parentheses. This lim-
itation led to an “eNewick” format (Cardona et al. 2008)
in which hybrid nodes appear twice in the same tree,
so that their multiple parentage may be represented.
An alternative method (Than et al. 2008) uses multiple
Newick trees to achieve the same result. Because node
and branch annotations are not part of Newick, neither
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scheme can indicate whether a particular parental rela-
tionship is vertical nor horizontal. This could be fixed by
abandoning the restriction of following a strict Newick
format, as had been proposed within the NEXUS com-
munity but doing so would destroy backward compat-
ibility with current NEXUS-parsing tools, undercutting
the benefits of revising, rather than replacing, NEXUS.
On the basis of such considerations, we concluded
that it was not feasible to build a future-oriented stan-
dard by incrementally revising a legacy format.
Requirements
In considering the design of a new format for repre-
senting phylogenetic data, another result of the analysis
of use cases is the emerging importance of metadata an-
notations of phylogenetic data’s, ontology-one straight-
forward conclusion from the analysis of use cases is
that a NEXUS-like capacity to combine trees and char-
acter data in a single file or data object is highly fa-
vored by users for maintaining the integrity of data.
A second conclusion is that the character-state data
model, depicted in Figure 1 (Hladish et al. 2007), con-
tributes robustness and generality to representations
such as NEXUS. The character-state data model is
an entity–attribute–value model in which the entities
are OTUs with “character” attributes that have values
called “states” or character-states. This model is implicit
in a wide range of applications in evolutionary analy-
sis. Character states may represent molecular observa-
tions, for example, one of several possible nucleotides at
a given site in a sequence; morphological observations,
for example, one of several possible qualities of a given
anatomical entity; or some other data type. However,
each type of data has its own requirements for represent-
ing various types of arbitrarily complex uncertainty and
polymorphism in the observations. Existing data stan-
dards can represent the simplest types of characters but
lack the facility to express these with enough granularity
to meet the requirements of projects to encode compar-
ative phenotypic data (Dahdul et al. 2010a).
Another result of the analysis of use cases is the
emerging importance of metadata annotations of phy-
logenetic data. A facility for such annotations is im-
portant for 2 reasons. First, community resources such
as TreeBASE (Piel et al. 2009) produce large amounts
of metadata that cannot be expressed using any of the
current standards. Secondly, use cases that involve the
integration and reconciliation of disparate data sets call
for these data to be “joined” (that is, logically linked)
on some axis. This requires a facility to identify phylo-
genetic data objects, whether they are OTUs linked to
globally unique records in a taxonomic name bank,
characters linked to a phenotype ontology, or trees
linked to a tree repository. These considerations also
were noted in the call for a minimum information stan-
dard for phylogenetic analyses (Leebens-Mack et al.
2006).
The analysis of use cases, as described above, thus led
to the following list of requirements:
1. Self-contained data and metadata.—The standard
must allow character data, trees, and annotations, that
is, the data and metadata of a typical study, to be repre-
sented together in a single document.
2. Granular annotation capability.—The standard must
allow all significant elements within a phylogenetic
record, including those for which no current annotation
standard exists (e.g., tree nodes), to be annotated flexibly
and in an extensible fashion.
3. Completely defined, versioned syntax.—The syntax of
the standard must be described by a grammar that is
complete, authoritative, and evolvable. A complete and
authoritative grammar is necessary to determine if a
document conforms to the standard. In practice, the
need for the grammar to evolve implicates a further re-
quirement for versioning of the standard.
4. Completely defined semantics.—To facilitate machine
interoperability, the new standard should have defined
semantics. By contrast, current conventions sometimes
reflect the opportunistic use of a common syntax for
different meanings, for example, square-bracketed nu-
meric values in Newick strings have been used for sup-
port values from bootstrap replicates, decay indices,
posterior probabilities, and other values.
5. Re-use of prior art; compatibility with domain-specific
concepts.—A new standard should draw as much as pos-
sible on conventional language and concepts from the
domain of evolutionary comparative analysis.
6. Machine-readable with off-the-shelf tools.—Because the
success of a standard depends so much on correct and
complete implementations, a new standard should be
formulated in such a way as to allow developers to
leverage convenient and portable software tools to pro-
cess its contents.
7. Self -describing document metadata.—The standard
must allow any metadata needed to process the doc-
ument, for example, the version of the syntax and the
character encoding in which the document is expressed,
to be contained within the document.
8. Open development process.—The standard should
evolve in the open, supported by a development infras-
tructure that makes it possible to respond to the chang-
ing needs of a broad community.
9. Scalability.—The standard must be scalable such
that data files are not unreasonably larger in size com-
pared with an equivalent NEXUS document that ex-
presses the same information content.
10. Internationalization support.—The standard must
allow that annotations such as author names, publica-
tion titles, or character-state descriptions may be en-
coded in non-western character sets.
IMPLEMENTATION
Technology Choices
Structured data standards can be designed around a
number of different technologies. The EvoInfo Work-
ing Group has considered flat text with a Backus–Naur
form grammar, JSON, ASN.1, XML, and RDF. For each
679
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of these formats, off-the-shelf processing tools exist for
a variety of programming languages, though the extent
of support varies.
A detailed consideration of these technologies is
given in an Appendix. In brief, several requirements
above justify the choice of XML technologies includ-
ing RDF/XML. The phylogenetics community has rec-
ognized XML as a potential data syntax: for example, in
Inferring Phylogenies, Felsenstein makes some XML syn-
tax suggestions for tree shapes (Felsenstein 2004) that
were the inspiration for some of the design choices in
PhyloXML (Han and Zmasek 2009). Additionally, on
a mailing list that was active around 2000 called Phy-
loXML (no relation to the aforementioned standard),
ideas for an XML-based phylogenetic data syntax were
discussed (including a suggestion by WPM to call the
standard NEXXML). This discussion included a syntax
proposal by Andrew Rambaut and Alexei Drummond,
which proposed the use of GraphML-like syntax for
trees, nodes, and edges. However, prior art has not es-
tablished how an XML technology stack should be used
in an evolving context. We arrived at a solution where, if
information is to be treated as structured syntax—which
is easier to process but ultimately interpreted by the
“business logic” of the processing software—it will be
expressed as XML. Conversely, if the semantics are to
be explored, XML statements can be transformed (us-
ing an XSL style sheet produced by members of the
EvoInfo Working Group) to an RDF/XML representa-
tion relying on CDAO, which is harder to process but
interpreted with recourse to the formal semantics in
CDAO.
The NeXML Schema
Based on the requirements and technology choices
described above, syntax proposals for NeXML were
evaluated, and processing toolkits in a variety of
programming languages including Perl, Python, Java,
Ruby, and JavaScript were developed at (and between)
meetings of the EvoInfo working group. This approach,
which allowed early identification of problems in the
design of the standard itself, is ongoing.
The syntax of NeXML is formalized in a grammar
constructed in XSD, which we chose because it allows
a grammar to be described in great detail, includ-
ing, for example, permissible symbols in character-state
sequences, number formats for continuous-valued
character states or branch lengths on trees, date strings
for metadata, etc., thereby satisfying requirement 3: com-
pletely defined, versioned syntax. This NeXML schema is
available from http://www.nexml.org under a Creative
Commons Zero license, and its future development is
subject to an open process with continuous community
review, as per requirement 8. Currently, the NeXML web-
site hosts a document-validation service, along with ser-
vices to translate Newick and NEXUS documents into
NeXML and NeXML documents into JSON and CDAO
RDF/XML. Development versions of the schema and
some supporting software are available from a reposi-
tory (http://www.nexml.org/code/), where users and
developers may sign up for a mailing list to discuss the
standard.
The schema consists of multiple files (20 at time of
writing) dealing with different parts of the data model;
these are designed to jointly capture the data and meta-
data of a typical phylogenetic study in a single NeXML
instance document (i.e., satisfying requirement 1: self-
contained data and metadata). The schema is decomposed
along conceptually coherent lines; for example, there is a
file for each character-state data type, and new ones can
be easily added. The NeXML design extensively lever-
ages the facility to define complex types that can be sub-
classed, overridden, and instantiated recursively into
other definitions. Super classes of type definitions are
defined as abstract types that inherit from one another
through extension; the final tips of the inheritance tree
(the concrete instances) inherit through restriction of the
allowable value space. This means that a well-written
NeXML processing toolkit that is designed against the
abstract superclass of the concrete instances is automat-
ically capable of dealing with all possible such concrete
instances, present, and future. This is true because in
XSD, inheritance through restriction (by definition) can-
not add novel features to subclasses, and it facilitates the
development of processing toolkits based on code gen-
erated directly from the schema, as, for example, is done
by the Phenex application (Balhoff et al. 2010).
The schema further reflects the reuse of prior art
(requirement 5). NeXML’s implicit data model follows
the character-state data model (Fig. 1) that underlies
software such as MacClade (Maddison and Maddison
2005), PAUP (Swofford 2002), Mesquite (Maddison
and Maddison 2011), and MrBayes (Ronquist and
Huelsenbeck 2003); file formats such as NEXUS
(Maddison et al. 1997); and databases such as TreeBASE
(Piel et al. 2009). Borrowing from NEXUS, character-
state matrices are enclosed in structures named char-
acters that comprise format declarations and matrix
structures. Likewise, tree objects are contained by trees
structures. In contrast, the name “taxa,” which NEXUS
uses for structures that contain OTUs, has been changed
to otus to avoid the frequently incorrect implication that
OTUs are equivalent to taxa in some formal taxonomic
classification of organisms. In regard to representing
trees, NeXML borrows from GraphML to use a record-
oriented structure of node and edge lists.
To ensure granular identifiability of data elements
(requirement 2), all data objects expressed as elements
in NeXML can be annotated within the element and
also have document-scoped identifiers so that they may
be referenced from other elements. For example, ev-
ery otu element has an id attribute whose value is
unique within the whole document and which may
be used in another element to refer to a specific otu.
These identifiers are meant as structural aids: they have
no meaning outside of the scope of a NeXML docu-
ment, and they are ephemeral in round trips where doc-
uments are read, interpreted, and written out again.
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Thus, a processing toolkit does not have to preserve
them.
In order for annotation to be extensible, the schema al-
lows that additional statements not specified by the core
NeXML standard can be made about fundamental data
within NeXML documents. Such statements can be de-
composed into triples consisting of a subject (the fun-
damental datum), a predicate defined by a controlled
vocabulary or ontology and an object or value. These
annotations might influence the interpretation and thus
the processing of whatever other data elements are con-
tained by the triple’s subject; therefore, annotations are
the immediate children of the element they reference,
preceding any other child elements whose processing
they might influence. For example, a NeXML tree de-
scription consists of a tree element that contains node and
edge elements: annotations that (for instance) clarify the
nature of polytomies (e.g., resulting from a consensus
computation) are the first child elements of the tree ele-
ment, so that such annotations can be taken into account
when processing the subsequent topology.
The schema reflects additional design choices to
achieve greater scalability (requirement 9):
1. Declaration before referencing.—Under the data
model that NeXML follows, some fundamental
data refer to others. For example, character-state
sequences and tree nodes can indicate which OTU
they apply to. As a general rule, whenever one
element references another, the referencing ele-
ment has an attribute with the name of the refer-
enced element, and this attribute’s value matches
that of the referenced element’s identifier. The ref-
erenced element must precede the reference in
the document structure. Therefore, for example,
otus elements precede trees elements and charac-
ters elements in NeXML documents, and the trees
and characters elements have an attribute called
otus whose value matches the identifier of the otus
element to which they apply. This design princi-
ple makes it easier to implement stream-based pro-
cessing toolkits because object representations can
be created at the point where they are encountered
in the document; when a new object is created the
parser does not have to check for previous refer-
ences to it.
2. Processing hints come first.—In some contexts, infor-
mation about a data element’s semantics can influ-
ence how the data element is to be processed. For
example, for character-state matrices, such infor-
mation includes an enumeration of the states (cell
values), OTUs (rows), and characters (columns)
that can be expected. If such information is pro-
vided first, processing is more straightforward to
implement.
Implementations
In parallel with developing the NeXML syntax it-
self, members of the EvoInfo Working Group and other
interested stakeholders have implemented support for
NeXML in software. Because the list of such imple-
mentations is volatile, we refer the reader to the online
NeXML manual (http://www.nexml.org/manual) for
current information. Here, we provide several exam-
ples for illustration. An example of an API (applications
programming interface) is the standalone library for
Java version 5 developed by the authors; a more high-
level toolkit, in the Python language, is implemented in
DendroPy (Sukumaran and Holder 2010). An example
of end-user software that supports NeXML is Mesquite
(Maddison and Maddison 2011), an extensible graphi-
cal workbench for comparative analysis, which provides
support for NeXML via an add-on package described in
the NeXML manual. An example of a web resource that
outputs NeXML is TreeBASE (Piel et al. 2009), which
generates NeXML output as an option accessible via
its web interface or via its web services interface. Both
Mesquite and TreeBASE use the Java library mentioned
above.
Documentation
The NeXML manual (http://www.nexml.org/
manual) is a wiki with a beginner’s guide and a
programmer’s reference to elements. The beginner’s
guide provides useful step-by-step instructions for
getting trees and character data into the NeXML format.
The programmer’s reference includes code examples
illustrating how to represent data and metadata.
Usage Example: TreeBASE OTU Annotations
The TreeBASE archive (Piel et al. 2009) accepts sub-
missions of peer-reviewed studies of phylogenetics in a
database that stores comparative data, trees that were
inferred from these data, and metadata that records the
provenance of these results. The TreeBASE web appli-
cation attempts to link submitted OTU labels to known
taxon names, by submitting the OTU labels to the uBio
findIT web service after removing serial numbers or
other suffixes. The uBio server then attempts to match
the labels (as text strings) against records in its Name-
Bank. The returned matching records may include ad-
ditional metadata on matches between the record and
other resources, such as the NCBI taxonomy. Figure 2
shows an example NeXML document that reports the
results of this taxon-matching procedure.
The document in Figure 2 contains a single con-
tainer of OTUs (an element called otus with the iden-
tifier otus1) with a single OTU (the otu element) that
was submitted with the label “Zenodorus cf. orbiculatus.”
The TreeBASE web application retrieved a close match
with the uBio NameBank record 3546132 for the name
“Zenodorus orbiculatus,” which in turn closely matches
the NCBI taxon 393215 with the name “Zenodorus cf. or-
biculatus d008.” As the links between these records are
all the result of string matching, the type of these links is
specified using the predicate closeMatch from the SKOS
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FIGURE 2. NeXML syntax example: TreeBASE OTU annotations. This example shows a single container of OTUs (the otus element) with
a single OTU (the otu element) that was submitted to the database with the label Zenodorus cf. orbiculatus. Matching this label to the uBio
web service returned a close match with the record for Zenodorus orbiculatus (with the namebank identifier 3546132), which uBio describes as
matching the NCBI taxonomy record for Zenodorus cf. orbiculatus d008 (with taxon identifier 393215). The normalized OTU label was defined
within the context of TreeBASE study S1787.
vocabulary, as shown in the first 2 semantic annotations
for the OTU. The last annotation specifies the context
within which this OTU label is defined, that is, a study
that was submitted to TreeBASE, using the RDFS pred-
icate is Defined By with a stable URI (for that study) as
its value, here specified as a path relative to the xml:base
URI at the root of the document. Adopting NeXML has
allowed TreeBASE to express (in an interoperable way)
how user-supplied taxon labels are normalized against
an external resource of taxon concepts.
Usage Example: Phenoscape Character States
The Phenoscape project (Dahdul et al. 2010a) links
evolution to genomics using phenotype ontologies. By
using the “Entity–Quality” (EQ; see Mungall et al. 2010)
formalism of the OBO consortium, the Phenoscape
project can combine organism-specific terms from on-
tologies such as the Teleost Anatomy Ontology (Dahdul
et al. 2010b) with quality terms from the generic Pheno-
type And Trait Ontology (Gkoutos et al. 2004) to create
intersections that describe character states in a specific
group of organisms. The Phenex software (Balhoff et al.
2010) allows such descriptions to be attached to NeXML
character states. Figure 3 shows an example code frag-
ment of this. The format element contains enumerations
of character-state definitions containing one or more
state elements. The annotation clarifies that the state
with identifier state0102 describes a phenotype, which
is indicated by the usage of the describes Phenotype
predicate from the Phenoscape vocabulary; the descrip-
tion itself is expressed in PhenoXML, a Phenex-specific
syntax for constructing EQ statements (Balhoff et al.
2010). In this case, the entity TAO:0000127 has the qual-
ity PATO:0000462, which means that state state0102 de-
scribes the absence of the antorbital (a bone). For each
subsequently defined character (char), the applicable
state set is defined by referencing its identifier. Adopt-
ing NeXML has allowed the Phenoscape project to de-
scribe character states in great detail in an interoperable,
machine-readable way.
DISCUSSION
In meeting the requirements for an interoperable data
standard outlined here, NeXML will enable the con-
struction of larger and more integrative phyloinfor-
matic workflows and cyber infrastructures. As NeXML
provides—by virtue of its mapping onto a formal
specification of fundamental concepts in phylogenet-
ics (the CDAO; Prosdocimi et al. 2009)—explicitly de-
fined semantics, it will help to identify and resolve
ambiguities in phylogenetic data. In addition, its facil-
ity for extensible semantic annotation will allow the
inclusion of concepts from fields that intersect with
phylogenetics.
Importantly, although NeXML is designed to allow
for a richly annotated record of the type that could
satisfy MIAPA (Leebens-Mack et al. 2006), actually
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FIGURE 3. NeXML syntax example: Phenoscape character states. This code fragment shows how the Phenoscape project uses the NeXML-
compatible application Phenex to annotate character states. A character, identified by “char01,” is defined as able to occupy any of the states
from state set “states01.” Within that state set, in this instance, there is only the state “state0102.” That state is annotated with an EQ statement
(here expressed in a Phenex-specific XML dialect) that identifies a morphological feature called the “antorbital” and qualifies it as being absent.
(In a complete NeXML document, the format element occurs within a characters element, which is preceded by a container of OTUs, i.e., an
otus element, here omitted for clarity.)
satisfying a MIAPA standard would depend on ex-
ternal vocabularies that the community has not de-
veloped, as yet. That is, the NeXML schema has
hard-coded versions of domain-specific concepts that
emerged from our design and evaluation process but
not hard-coded versions of annotation concepts that
are poorly understood or that fall outside the do-
main of comparative analysis. For example, neither
the evolutionary informatics community nor the sci-
ence community more generally has decided on a
standard for representing metadata for scientific pub-
lications. Hard-coding our own scheme into NeXML
would be ill advised. Instead, the design of NeXML
allows users to make references to existing vocabular-
ies such as the Dublin Core (http://dublincore.org/)
and PRISM (http://www.prismstandard.org), which
are both sometimes used for metadata such as author-
ship and which could both be used within a NeXML
document.
The facility for the inclusion of concepts from ex-
ternal vocabularies in NeXML documents, and the
potential proliferation of such, highlights a need for
community-based processes for developing standards,
vocabularies, and best practices. The wider science
community likely will settle on vocabularies for com-
monly used concepts such as publication metadata.
However, domain-specific concepts will require the
attention of the evolutionary informatics community
itself. For example, at present, many commonly used
applications for phylogenetic inference (e.g., Swofford
2002; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003; Drummond and
Rambaut 2007) have their own syntax for describing
nucleotide substitution models. This situation clearly
hampers interoperability and makes it difficult to
foresee how the community could attain the goal of
computable descriptions of methods. The community
process by which NeXML emerged may serve as
an example for how such standardization might be
achieved.
What are the advantages and disadvantages of
NeXML relative to other syntax formats? We consider
this question briefly, first with a view to long-term
strategic decisions of users and developers, and second,
with a view to short-term needs. We note that intelli-
gent technology choices often are not a black-and-white
choice between what works and what does not, but a
choice between tools that were designed to be adequate
for different purposes. NeXML was designed to be a ro-
bust, validatable, and extensible means for represent-
ing comparative data, particularly in contexts with an
emphasis on automated processing or integration via
unifying concepts; it was not designed to be human-
readable or concise.
As a long-term strategy for interoperable represen-
tation, and assuming that issues of scalability can be
worked out over time, NeXML has numerous advan-
tages that put it ahead of other formats for many
uses. We have discussed already the reasons that a
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standard for syntax should have a complete, version-
able grammar. The XML format used in PHYLIP (see
Felsenstein 1989 for the publication describing PHYLIP;
XML output was added later, in version 3.6) and the XML
format used by ToLWeb (Maddison et al. 2007) do not
have a schema, and thus no versionable grammar. Cur-
rently, the only such formats are XML formats, among
which we may include NeXML, PhyloXML (Han and
Zmasek 2009), BEAST XML (Drummond and Rambaut
2007), and OrthoXML (Schmitt et al. 2011). OrthoXML
may be used to represent a hierarchy of related genes,
but it is not a phylogeny format and lacks basic fea-
tures for this purpose, for example, the capacity to
represent branch lengths. Though BEAST XML has a
rich schema for representing substitution models, it
is designed as a command file to allow automated
control of BEAST, not as an exchange format (Ram-
baut A., personal communication); accordingly, it lacks
features required of an output or exchange format,
which is why the BEAST program outputs NEXUS,
not XML. Currently, PhyloXML and NeXML are the
only viable candidates for a future exchange format in
phylogenetics.
PhyloXML is well designed as a robust but minimal-
ist format for certain uses in molecular evolution and
comparative genomics. PhyloXML defines specific ele-
ments that correspond to the most common user needs
and leaves aside exceptions and complications. By con-
trast, the design philosophy of NeXML, much like that
underlying NEXUS, is to unify comparative biology by
providing a framework that can accommodate nearly
anything. Thus, PhyloXML uses nested XML elements
to represent trees, implying classic rooted hierarchies,
whereas NeXML uses a more general collection of nodes
and edges, allowing for anastomosing trees. PhyloXML
assumes molecular sequence data, perhaps currently the
most common use case, whereas NeXML allows non-
sequence data, and for this reason is favored in the
Phenoscape project.
Of note is also the difference in the way PhyloXML
and NeXML model the relationships between phyloge-
netic data objects: where NeXML follows a model of tree
nodes and character-state sequences joined on OTUs,
PhyloXML models both OTUs and molecular character-
state sequences as attributes of tree nodes. This latter
model may cause redundancies, for example in cases
where a sequence alignment corresponds to many trees
(e.g., as a result of an MCMC analysis) or where many
alignments correspond to one tree (e.g., when simulat-
ing sequences): in the former case, the same sequence
attributes would have to be repeated for each tree,
whereas in the latter case, the same tree would have to
be represented multiple times to be annotated with the
sequences resulting from each simulation. This potential
issue may be especially relevant in cases where studies
with multiple trees and character-state matrices relevant
to a single set of species are included in a single file, e.g.,
as a download from TreeBASE.
Lastly, although PhyloXML allows for a flexible set
of property/value annotations on most elements, these
properties are not mediated by external ontologies or
vocabularies but solely by the PhyloXML schema it-
self. This precludes PhyloXML’s annotation system from
being employed to import concepts specified by other
user communities, as exemplified in the TreeBASE and
Phenoscape examples presented above.
In the short term, the decision to opt for a particular
format may be based on more immediate practical con-
siderations than those described above. Such decisions,
when made by end users, are rarely made on the ba-
sis of the superior design of one format over another.
Instead, users opt for whatever syntax formats are de-
manded as input or output by their favorite software.
For instance, if a convenient web-based tool to assist
users in constructing a MIAPA-compliant record were
to output NeXML, then NeXML might be chosen by
end users for archiving but only because of the con-
venient web-based tool. Especially, in the case of XML
formats, this is an important consideration, as XML is
much harder for humans to read than flat text. Recogniz-
ing this fact, we have invested significant effort in bring-
ing NeXML compatibility to Mesquite (Maddison and
Maddison 2011) and will continue to improve on this in
order to provide end users with an attractive graphical
user interface for exploring, modifying, and authoring
NeXML documents.
This implies that, indirectly, the choice of formats is
in the hands of software developers who build phylo-
genetic inference tools, databases, and other resources.
In making such a choice, the trade-off between file size
and expressiveness and the issue of interoperability
come into play. NeXML is expressive but rather verbose.
For example, the “treezilla” rbcL alignment (Rice et
al. 1997), when converted from NEXUS to NeXML
increases in size from 709 to 823 kb; the Tree of Life
Web Project’s XML dump of the entire tree (tolskeleton)
when converted from ToLWeb’s XML format to NeXML
increases in size from 5.6 to 9.4 mb. Because trees are
represented as node and edge tables instead of paren-
thetical statements, a NeXML tree file is always bigger
than a NEXUS tree (and grows linearly at a higher rate
than NEXUS files as more trees are added). NeXML files
are larger than legacy files but often in the same order
of magnitude of size.
The question of whether NeXML is the right choice
is informed in part by the extent to which a consumer
of data requires embedded contextual information. On
the one hand, if a tool produces output as part of
a larger architecture (e.g., as a node in an MPI clus-
ter, as a computational backend for a web portal or
as a step in an analysis workflow), then other com-
ponents in that larger architecture are the consumers.
Such consumers, because they are part of the same
architecture and thus have access to the context by
other means, will only need the most compact rep-
resentation of the output: a Newick string, a TreeZip
(Matthews et al. 2010) string or an even more compact
data structure should suffice for trees; and simple tab-
ular representations should suffice for character-state
matrices.
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On the other hand, if the output of a tool is con-
sumed within an entirely different context than the one
in which it was produced, for example, in an integra-
tive analysis that combines previously published results
from online repositories, metadata from the original
context (e.g., species names or comparative data prove-
nance) needs to be embedded with the data so that the
secondary consumer has access to it. Such contextual
information frequently cannot be expressed by legacy
formats (e.g., neither the TreeBASE nor the Phenoscape
examples we present could be expressed in other for-
mats), and so NeXML may become the right choice for
such use cases.
A second consideration in choosing a syntax format
is that of interoperability: although NeXML is designed
to facilitate interoperability of richly annotated phylo-
genetic data, it is not yet widely adopted. Therefore,
software developers seeking to improve interoperabil-
ity may find that choosing NeXML hampers this in
the short term. However, with the development of the
NeXML schema and the processing toolkits in a num-
ber of programming languages, a sound basis has been
laid for the further adoption of the standard, and so we
anticipate that this issue will resolve itself.
Resources on the web that hold phylogenetic data and
metadata are key candidates for adopting NeXML. An
example of this is ToLWeb (Maddison et al. 2007), which
currently emits its data using a special XML format that
holds the tree structure, in addition to any metadata
that are encoded using special attributes and elements.
Given that some of these metadata (e.g., the annotation
that a node in the tree structure represents an extinct
taxon) are useful outside the ToLWeb project, making
them available using NeXML (with semantic annota-
tions that reference standard vocabularies) would pro-
mote interoperability.
More generally, resources on the web that emit phy-
loinformatic data, such as TreeFam (Li et al. 2006), PAN-
DIT (Whelan et al. 2006), MorphoBank (O’Leary and
Kaufman 2007), PhyloTA (Sanderson et al. 2008), and
TOLKIN (Beaman and Cellinese 2010) do not typically
differ in the fundamental data types they emit (namely,
character-state matrices, alignments, and trees, as in
Fig. 1), only in the metadata that describe the context
within which the data are provided. Such resources
could adopt NeXML and describe the metadata in se-
mantic annotations, in addition to the descriptive web
pages that require human readers to interpret the data.
This way, interoperability between those resources, and
the ability to synthesize and integrate them in innova-
tive ways, would be facilitated.
Many types of metadata are of interest for such in-
tegrative projects. For example, OTUs can be anno-
tated to specify taxonomic identifiers (as in the Tree-
BASE example) or geographic coordinates or polygons
of occurrence data; molecular sequence data can be an-
notated with database accession numbers or GO (Ash-
burner et al. 2000) term identifiers; morphological and
molecular data can be annotated with specimen identi-
fiers; phylogenetic trees and networks can be annotated
with biological events such as extinctions, speciations,
gene duplications, lateral gene transfers, hybridizations,
and so on.
The great challenge in the integration of phyloinfor-
matic data is to interpret them and to draw conclusions
from them. From a technological point of view, this is-
sue might be addressed in part by the development of
environments within which such data can be explored.
Web-based tree visualization tools such as PhyloWidget
(Jordan and Piel 2008), Archeopteryx (Han and Zmasek
2009), jsPhyloSVG (Smits and Ouverney 2010), and Phy-
loBox (http://phylobox.appspot.com/); environments
for the exploration of comparative data and trees such
as GenGIS (Parks et al. 2009), Nexplorer (Gopalan et al.
2006), Mesquite (Maddison and Maddison 2011), and
Phenex (Balhoff et al. 2010); as well as more generic
tools (e.g., semantic web browsers and map overlays)
could be modified to facilitate the exploration of seman-
tic metadata in combination with fundamental phylo-
genetic data. Such technological innovations would be
aided by changes in our disciplinary culture: a greater
willingness to participate in efforts to develop standards
and to identify best practices and a greater willingness
to adopt common standards for their long-term bene-
fits, even when it is not the most convenient short-term
choice.
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APPENDIX 1
Abbreviations
ASN.1: Abstract Syntax Notation One (ASN.1) is an
object representation language well suited to
highly structured data (see McEntire et al. 2000).
ASN.1 is used internally at NCBI.
CDAO: the Comparative Data Analysis Ontol-
ogy (Prosdocimi et al. 2009; http://www.
evolutionaryontology.org/cdao), an ontology
developed in Web Ontology Language (OWL)
to formalize the concepts and relations used
in evolutionary comparative analysis, such as
phylogenetic trees, OTUs, and character-state
data.
DNS: Domain Name System, a hierarchical distributed
naming system for resources connected to the In-
ternet. DNS is used to translate human-readable
names (e.g., nexml.org) into globally unique, nu-
merical addresses used by networking equip-
ment. Such human-readable domain names are
often part of GUID schemes such as LSIDs and
HTTP URIs.
EvoInfo: The Evolutionary Informatics Working Group
supported by NESCent from 2006 to 2009
(http://evoinfo.nescent.org) spawned a vari-
ety of projects, including NeXML, CDAO, and
PhyloWS.
GraphML: a file format for graphs (Brandes et al. 2002).
It consists of a language core describing the
structural properties of graphs and an extension
mechanism to add application-specific data.
GUID: Globally Unique Identifier, an identifier, that is, a
string of text, intended to identify one and only
one object (e.g., a concept, a species, a publica-
tion). Different schemes have been devised for
this, among which are LSIDs, DOIs, and HTTP
URIs. A characteristic shared by a number of
GUID schemes is that they are frequently a com-
bination of a (sometimes DNS-based) “naming
authority” part and a local identifier that is man-
aged by the naming authority.
HTTP: HyperText Transfer Protocol, the data transfer
protocol used on the World Wide Web. HTTP
can be used as a technology upon which GUID
schemes can be built because it, in turn, builds
on a scheme for uniquely identifying addresses
(DNS) and because it defines a mechanism for
resolving those addresses and returning con-
tent, such that information about an object that
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is identified using an HTTP-based GUID can be
looked up.
JSON: JavaScript Object Notation (http://www.json.org),
a lightweight open standard for representing struc-
tured data originally based on the syntax for
data structures of the JavaScript programming
language. XML, which is more verbose, can be
translated to JSON, allowing for more concise
transmissions of NeXML data in situations where
bandwidth is at a premium, for example, inside a
web browser window.
LSID: Life Science Identifier, a means to identify a piece
of biological data using an URN scheme (see URI,
below) comprised of an authority, a namespace, an
object identifier, and an optional version number.
HTTP URI serves the same function and is more
widely used and supported.
MIAPA: Minimum Information for a Phylogenetic Analy-
sis, a draft proposal for a MIBBI (Minimum In-
formation for Biological and Biomedical Inves-
tigations) standard, specifying the key informa-
tion for authors to include in a phylogenetic
record in order to facilitate the reuse of the
phylogenetic data and validation of phylogenetic
results.
NCBI: the National Center for Biotechnology Infor-
mation (http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), part of the
United States National Library of Medicine,
a branch of the National Institutes of Health.
NCBI provides access to biomedical and genomic
information. In particular, its databases of DNA se-
quence data (GenBank, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/genbank/) and its taxonomy (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/taxonomyhome.
html) are relevant to the comparative biology com-
munity. Due to NCBI’s sheer size and longevity,
many of the technology choices it made (e.g., for
its sequence and taxon identifiers, its sequence file
formats) have become de facto standards.
OBO: Open Biological and Biomedical Ontologies
(http://www.obofoundry.org/), a consortium
of developers of science-based ontologies with
the goal of creating a suite of orthogonal, inter-
operable reference ontologies in the biomedical
domain.
OWL: Web Ontology Language, a knowledge represen-
tation metalanguage for authoring the formal se-
mantics of ontologies commonly serialized as
RDF/XML.
RDF: Resource Description Framework (Beckett 2004),
consisting of a set of W3C specifications for concep-
tually describing objects (e.g., by their attributes)
and the relationship among the objects (e.g., by the
changes of their attributes in response to changes
in the attributes of other objects). One of the appli-
cations of RDF is in the development of database
schemas.
RDFa: Resource Description Framework in attributes,
which extends XHTML and other XML formats
to allow data described in RDF to be rendered
into well-formed XML documents. RDFa there-
fore bridges RDF to the XML-based web and
database world.
RDFS: RDF Schema, a semantic extension of RDF that
defines a set of classes and properties using
the RDF language. These classes and proper-
ties provide basic elements for the description
of RDF vocabularies or ontologies.
RDF/XML: RDF serialized as XML.
SKOS: Simple Knowledge Organization System (http://
www.w3.org/2004/02/skos/core#), which is
a family of formal languages designed for
representation of knowledge in the form of
trees and networks in specific ontologies (This
representation is often achieved through RDF
and RDF-schema). SKOS, together with the
publication of the SKOS-organized data as web
documents and the computational infrastruc-
ture for automating the processing of such web
documents, makes up the semantic web.
uBio: the Universal Biological Indexer and Orga-
nizer, http://www.ubio.org (see Leary et al.
2007). uBio records canonical names, vernacular
names, synonyms and homonyms for biologi-
cal taxa in its NameBank database, and anchors
these recorded names on a number of widely
used taxonomies, including the NCBI taxon-
omy. uBio also provides a number of web ser-
vices, including ones that query its NameBank
for occurrences of provided names (the findIT
service).
URI: Uniform Resource Identifier, which can take
2 forms, the uniform resource name (URN)
and uniform resource locator (URL). A digital
object identifier (DOI) is an example of URN,
for example, a journal paper can have a URN
as doi:10.1093/molbev/msr005 and a URL
as http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/content/
early/2011/01/07/molbev.msr005. URN and
URL are analogous to a person’s name and his
street address where he can be found.
W3C: the World Wide Web Consortium, a standards
body that published “recommendations” that
formally describe technologies used on the
world wide web, including, for our purposes,
OWL, RDF, RDFa, RDFS, RDF/XML, SKOS,
XHTML, XML, XPath, XQuery, XSD, and XSLT.
XHTML: Extensible HyperText Markup Language, an
XML-based, stricter version of HTML, the
markup language in which pages on the World
Wide Web are authored.
XML: Extensible Markup Language (XML), a met-
alanguage consisting of a set of rules for
encoding data in machine-readable form in
user-defined, customized domain languages, of
which NeXML is an example.
XPath: the XML Path Language, which is a query
language for selecting nodes from an XML
document which is represented by a hierarchi-
cal multi-furcating tree. The query language
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facilitates the tree traversal by allowing the selec-
tion of specific nodes in the tree through a variety
of criteria. It is used in XML parsers and other soft-
ware programs that process XML documents.
XQuery: a query and functional programming language
that is intended to achieve the ultimate objective of
seamlessly integrating the web and the database,
that is, when both are based on XML and therefore
can be accessed and processed in the same way.
XPath is a component of XQuery.
XSD: XML Schema Definition, a language for describing
the syntax and grammar of an XML-based domain
language such as NeXML (see Biron and Malhotra
2004; Fallside and Walmsley 2004; Thompson et al.
2004; for the formal W3C recommendations).
XSLT: Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformations,
which can take an XML document and convert it
either into another XML document or a non-XML
document containing either the same or a subset of
the information in the original XML document. It
does this by applying transformation templates on
XPath expressions that select patterns in a source
XML document. For example, a mitochondrial ge-
nomic sequence stored in the XML format in Gen-
Bank can be rendered by XSLT to other sequence
format (e.g., FASTA or HTML for web display) or
to another XML file containing a subset of informa-
tion (e.g., containing only coding sequences in the
genome).
APPENDIX 2
Technology Choices
The specific choice to implement a file format standard us-
ing XML, with RDF extensions, is based on the following
considerations.
JSON is a popular, lightweight serialization format that
would satisfy the scalability requirement (requirement 9); how-
ever, facilities for syntax validation (req. 3), annotation (req. 2),
and processing using off-the-shelf tools (req. 6) were in their
infancy at the time of this project. Character encoding of JSON
documents can be specified in an HTTP header as it is being
downloaded (as is the case for any text format), but this infor-
mation is typically lost once the document is stored locally on
disk (which contravenes req. 7).
Flat text is a mature solution, easily readable, and is
amenable to validation if designed from the start around a for-
mally defined grammar. Whether off-the-shelf tools can pro-
cess flat text (req. 6) depends on how it is structured. For
example, a lot of information can be easily extracted from
EMBL data files (Stoesser et al. 1997) with the standard UNIX
text tools (“grep” and related tools) because lines in such files
are prefixed with a 2-letter code that identifies which aspect of
the data is described in that line. On the other hand, NEXUS
is harder to process that way as the meaning of any particular
word or number used in a NEXUS file depends on its loca-
tion within a context of nested “blocks.” Flat text is very flex-
ible, but this also means that no obvious single solution exist
for metadata annotation systems (req. 2) or for the validation
of types (e.g., number formats, req. 3). For flat text, there is no
standard way of self-describing a file’s character encoding and
grammar (req. 7).
ASN.1 (see McEntire et al. 2000) is a standard and flexible
notation for describing data structures to be encoded, trans-
mitted, and decoded across telecommunications and com-
puter networks. The extent to which data that is described in
ASN.1 is scalable (req. 9) or supports internationalization (req.
10) depends on the encoding that is used for data transmission:
some encodings are highly concise and binary (e.g., “BER”
encoding), whereas others are textual (e.g., “XER” encoding).
ASN.1 documents do not self-describe the syntax or encoding
in which they are written (req. 7). Indeed, most use cases for
ASN.1 are for the ephemeral transmission of data, not for stor-
age, which obviates the need for self-description, as the par-
ticipants in a transmission agree upon these metadata. Parsers
for specific ASN.1 implementations (e.g., GenBank records in
ASN.1) can be generated from their specification for a num-
ber of programming languages, however, no specification-
agnostic off-the-shelf tools for processing or querying any
ASN.1 document exist (req. 6).
RDF is conceptually attractive for expressing metadata an-
notations: RDF uses a model that captures semantic data as
“triples” that link fundamental data to other objects via “pred-
icates” (req. 2) in a way that is designed to resolve con-
ceptual ambiguities (req. 4). However, its flexibility in the
way it is serialized (e.g., as RDF/XML, Turtle or N3) and
in the way relationships between entities can be expressed
(e.g., as nested RDF/XML tags or ID references) make it
difficult to process (req. 6) and potentially verbose (req. 9).
Best practices for RDF dictate that relationships between
entities are identified by querying an RDF graph, that is,
by exploring the semantics of the data, not by treating the
RDF as a structured syntax, which complicates the work-
flow for processing, querying, and transforming RDF data
(req. 6).
XML and related technologies such as XML Schema (a tech-
nology that can be used to satisfy req. 3), XPath, XQuery, and
XSLT are very well suited for defining strict syntax for struc-
tured data. XML is probably the most commonly used solu-
tion for this kind of problem, and a rich ecosystem of tools to
validate, process, query, and transform XML documents exists
for a variety of programming languages (req. 6). XML docu-
ments can self-describe the grammar and character encoding
in which they are written (req. 7 and 10) by, respectively, speci-
fying namespaces to which tokens in the document are bound
and the schema against which those tokens in that namespace
are validated and by including a processing instruction at the
top of the document that specifies the character encoding (e.g.,
Unicode). The utility of XML for addressing data exchange
obstacles in biological research, including for phylogenetics,
has been recognized before (Felsenstein 2004). XML applica-
tions have been developed for the Tree of Life web project
(Maddison et al. 2007), for the annotation of gene evolution
and other events on phylogenies (Han and Zmasek 2009), and
for the BEAST software for Bayesian MCMC analysis of molec-
ular sequences (Drummond and Rambaut 2007). In addition,
the recent advent of RDFa (Adida et al. 2008) allows data ob-
jects to be annotated with the expressiveness of RDF (req. 2)
but in a syntax that must conform to XML schema, that is, with
more predictable structure.
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